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anrgar (sr8ei) arr ufRa
Passed by Shri Akhilesh Kumar, Commissioner (Appeals)

Arising out of Order-in-Original No. 06/Refund/2020-21~: 31.03.2~21, issued by Joint
Commissioner, CGST, Division-IV, Ahmedabad-North

3r4)aauf arI vi , Name & Address

1. Appellant

M/s Ashutosh Metal Private Limited
255, Mahagujarat Industrial Estate, Village Moraiya,
Ta: Sanand, Changodhar, Dist: Ahmedabad-382213 .,,

2. Respondent

The Joint Commissioner, CGST & Central Excise, Division-IV, Ahmadabad North.. ,_,

al{ anfqa z 3r#ta 3mar riir ryra mar & a a za sirs # 4Ra qnfe,fa fa
0 -arcrJ(( 'l'i '!!lflli~oit 3JlTief m gntrur 3rre«a gdaaar &

Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as the
one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :.,:

alaqR qrgteru m4er

Revision application to Government of India :

() a#tu snl zyca 3rfe)fr7, 1994 c#i' tlRf 3r Rt aarg nT; mcai # 6fR ll ~ m "cbl'
Gu-art # qe qqa 3iafa garter 34a aft Ra, sna rR, fe iarau, l0a
fat, a)ft ifra, #Ra tu aa, vi mf, {fact : 110001 "cbl' c#i' fl~ I

(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 41h Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 11 O 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(ii) 'llfG 1=flcYf c#i' mfri" # maGa ft zr arr a fas#t rasrnz znr ru arr i 'lJT
fcITT:Tl' 'fl o,s !l 11 « aw qssm m ad s; mrf 'B, m fcITT:Tl' ·~ 0-s I ln qtausr aa fhvft
arar zu faRt rust # ate #6t fan tr g$ &tl "

l!il it · In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
r factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
use or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse. . ..
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(q) Ta are fat g u gag Raffa ml w a ma # Raffo suits zyca a a u sneer
zycnfka st ad # are fa#t uz u q? # RufRaa et

-<·
(A) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any cquntfy or territory outside

India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

(~) ~~ cITT 'lj1TdFf fcp-q" w,=rr 'l:rffif k as (are a per a)) ff furTflIT. i:,fc,r "ITT I

(B) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

sifarea #l snra zyea gar a frg sit sq@h #fz r1 al n{&.sf ha srar at gr err vi
fa # garfa 3gar, or@ta at uRaat w nrqrfa srf@fa(i.2) 1998 ITT 109 TI
~fcp-q" ~ "ITT I

(c) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment ot,excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date ~pp6inted under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998. .P,.P.,. -P+-,...,. 0

(1) 8ta sna ye (rat) Ruma8, 2oo1 a Rm sifa [affe 7a in zy--s at ufzii ,
)fa an?gr uf arrhf feta ah ma a flu pc--mer ya sr8ta om#r a al-at ,Raif a rr
'3fu"d"~ fcnlJr \JIT'TT a1Reg 1 a er qr z. qr gznftf k aiafa mxr 35-~: if f1mmr tifr * 'lj1TdFf* ~ tB" 'fflf2:f t"r~-6 'cJ@"R ~ >lfu 1fi" m.fr ~ I -

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also b? accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) ~~cB" 'fflf2:f uj via+a vm va Garg qt qr saa a m at r} 200/-t gram #l u;
3fix ugt icaa zm v ala a vnar zt at+ooo;- $t #) 4rar at ug r ·!-'

._.:--

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount O
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac.

··•·.•

:r_-

hr zycn, taGa zyca vi ara 3rat#tu znznf@raw a uR 3r@la
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) ala Ila [ca 3rf@,Ru, 1944 t enr 35-at/3sz a 3if-
Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

,.... , ..

(a)

3afra qR@a 2 (1) a aa srga rearar at or#a, sr@cat ma#tr zyea, b4hr
Gar«a ye vi ara ar@#t rrznf@ran1 (fRre) #t 4fa &#tr fl8r, 3rsarala 24 #TIT,

'"!:.-

To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise;& Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
2nd floor,Bahumali Bhawan,Asarwa,Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380004. in case of appeals
other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above. ·

cit$J-llc4'J 3rcla, ,3-RTTc!T ,~13-le\J-lc\lcitlc; -380004
..:i
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, ~2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 La_c respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated. ··

(3) zuR gr Gr?r i an{ p 3nesii arr 3tr at re pa cir a»fi#ha r grari sqje
ir fa utm ag ga azr sh g; ft fa frar u@l arf aa a fag zuenfnf ar@arr
qznf@rut al ya 3r8ta zu a{tuar at ya r4a fhzar mar &j
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0.. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that th~ one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. 'As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4) urn1u ggca rf@rfrm 1g7o zrn iztf@a #l rP-1 a siafa feiffRa fas rga sa arr«a T
pG 3ma zqenfe,fa Rufu if@rant am r@ta #l ya 4R u s.6.so ht al ururye
ea cmaaft"

0
One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the c;m;ier of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court· fee Act, 1975 as amended. :,, ·

(5)
-: :

za ail iaf@ra mt#i at fziru as a fuii at sj «ft an 3naff- fclxfr urrar a sit v4tr yea,
a4tu 8grad yen vias ar44la znnf@earn (ruff@4f@) fr, 1so2 # Rfea &t

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Ruies, 1982. •. ·!:

0

(8) Rn zn, atu snaa gr«as vi hara sr4)4ha =nnf@rut (Rrec), uf ar@tat a smr
a4car #iar (Demand) gd i (Penalty) T 10%a sm mar 3far;k 1rifa, 3@aama 5m 1o
~~ % !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,

1994)

ac4tzr 3nr ara 3#kEaraa 3iiir, erf@ztar "a{cr Rt7ia"Duty Demanded) 
..:,

(i) (section)isD4azaeffa «rf@r;
(ii) fznr arrRad3fez #r zrf@;
(iii) ~~mm c);- fa:l<:m 6 c);-~~mw.

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty &.Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted_.that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(vii) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(viii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken; ,.-
(ix) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

z 3rsr a 4fr 3r4hr qf@rawr are szi ereas 3rrar areas u zus faaifa zt at sir fan zz &
c);- 10% m-@Taf q 3it rzi ha avg faalfa z as av c);- 10% m-@Taf "CR' cfi'r ~~~I

..:, ..:, ·!:

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Trfounal on payment of
the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where
alone is in dispute." ·,...., ..
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F.NO.GAPPL/COM/CEXP/A496/2021-Appeal

ORDER IN APPEAL

M/s. Ashutosh Metal Pvt. Ltd, 225, Phase-III, Mahagujarat Industrial Estate,
Sarkhej-Bavla Highway, Moraiya, Ahmedabad-382113 (hereinafter referred to as 'the
appellant') have filed the instant appeal against the OIO No.06/Refund/2020-21
dated 31.03.2021 (in short 'impugned order) passed by the Joint Commissioner,
Central GST, Division-IV, Ahmedabad North (hereinafter referred to as 'the
adjudicating authority').

2. The facts of the case, in brief, are that during the course of audit of the records
of the appellant by the departmental officers, it was observed that during April, 2017
to June, 2017 (F.Y. 2017-18), they had not paid service tax on Ocean Freight, paid in
respect of the goods imported and expenses incurred by them for 'Transportation of
Goods by vessel' from outside India to Customs Station in India, which was payable
by them under Reverse Charge Mechanism (RCM). On being pointed out, the
appellant, in compliance of the audit objection, voluntarily paid the amount of
Rs.5,22,663/- alongwith interest and penalty vide Challan CPIN No.18122400500354
dated 28.12.2018.

0
3. As they had not availed Input Tax Credit (ITC) of the above service tax payment
undertaken in GST regime, they, therefore, filed a claim, seeking refund of service tax
amount of Rs.5,22,663/- paid under RCM in terms of Notification No.12/2013-ST,
dated 01.07.2013. The jurisdictional Deputy Commissioner had rejected the claim and
issued FORM-RFD-06 dated 04.06.2020 with the remarks that the "claim pertains to
Service Tax for the period prior to implementation of GST therefore does not attract
Refund under the provisions of CGST, Act The amount paid voluntarily on Audit
objection and issue was settled Refund claim has no merits."Aggrieved by the order,
the appellant filed appeal before the Joint Commissioner (Appeals), Ahmedabad, who
vide OIA NO.AHM-EXCUS-002-APP-JC-021/20-21 dated 14.08.2020, rejected the
appeal on the ground that the issue pertains to service tax refund and falls under the
purview of the erstwhile Finance Act, 1994. He also observed that the refund claim in
the present case was to be preferred under the existing law and not under the O
provisions of CGST as laid down under Section 142(3) of the CGST Act.

3.1 The refund claim of the appellant is on the ground that the Hon'ble High Court
of Gujarat in the case of M/s. SAL Steel Ltd (Civil Application No.20785 of 2018), vide
Order dated 06.09.2019, struck down the levy of service tax on ocean freight by
declaring Notification No.15/2017-ST and Notification No.16/2017-ST (inserting
Explanation V to Reverse Charge Notification No. 30/2012-S.T.) and making Rules
2(1)(d)(EEC) & 6(7CA) of Service Tax Rules, 1994 and the provisions of Sections 64,
66B, 67 and 94 of the Finance Act, 1994, as ultra vires. Further, in similar GST matter,
in case of M/s. Mohit Minerals Pvt. Ltd. (Civil Appeallication No. 726 of 2018), the
entry in IGST RCM Notification, levying IGST on- ocean freight was struck down
considering it as ultra vires. The appellant, therefore, again filed a claim for
Rs.5,22,663/- of service tax paid on ocean freight, seeking refund under Section 11B
of the CEA, 1944 read with Section 83 of the Finance Act, 1994 and Rule 173 S of the

47 944.
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F.No.GAPPL/COM/CEXP/496/2021-Appeal

3.2 The jurisdictional Joint Commissioner of the Division observed that neither the
payment was made under protest nor was the refund in consequence of any
judgment, decree, order in assesse favor. Considering the fact that the service tax
amount of Rs.5,22,663/- was deposited on 28.12.2018, whereas the claim was filed on
04.01.2021, he vide the impugned order, rejected the claim being time barred,
without issuing any show cause notice.

4. Aggrieved by the impugned order, the appellant has preferred this appeal on
following grounds;

>> Hon'ble High Court has struck down the levy of service tax on ocean freight
under reverse charge mechanism by declaring Notification No. 30/2012-S.T.
dated 30.6.2012 and the IGST Notification No.08/2017-IGST and Notification
No. 10/2017-IGST, as ultra vires. As there is no statutory sanction for levy and
collection of such tax hence refund of such tax is fundamental right and it has
nothing to do whether the payment was made under protest or not. Reliance
placed on decision passed in the case of State of Jhatkhand Vs Ambay Cement,

2005.► In case where duty becomes refundable as a consequence of judgment,
decree, order or direction of appellate authority, Appellate Tribunal or any
court, the date of such judgment, order, decree or direction shall be the
relevant date in terms of Section 11B(S)(B)(ec) of the CEA, 1944. In the present
refund case, Section 11B(S)(B)(ec) shall apply and not Section 11B(S)(B)(f).
Therefore, the relevant date should be counted from the date of order i.e.
06.09.2019 and not from date of payment (28.12.2018) as held by the J.C. ,
hence the claim is well within time limit.► Principles of natural justice were not followed as without granting an
opportunity of personal hearing, the order was passed against them.

5. Personal hearing in the matter was held on 17.01.2021 through virtual mode.
Shri Chitrang Atul Shah, Chartered Accountant, appeared on behalf of the appellant
for hearing. He reiterated the submissions made in the appeal memorandum.

6. I have carefully gone through the facts and circumstances of the case, the
impugned order passed by the adjudicating authority, submissions made in the
appeal memorandum and the evidences available on records. The limited issue to be
decided under the present appeal is whether rejection of refund of service tax paid
on ocean freight under RCM, under Section 11B of the CEA, 1944, is legally correct or

not?

7. I find that the adjudicating authority has at para-14 of the impugned order,
observed that the aforesaid judgment of Hon'ble High Court of Gujarat has been
challenged by the department as a SLP alongwith stay application bearing No.
SLC(C)/3760/2021 has been proposed to be filed before Hon'ble Supreme Court,
however, till date no stay has been granted. He further observed that no protest was
lodged by the appellant to prove that the payment was not made voluntarily and the
fact that the present refund is not in consequence of judgment, decree, order or
direction of appellate authority, in favour of the appellant. However, he, without
giving any finding on the eligibility of refund on merits, rejected the claim as time

5
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barred, for the reason that service tax amount was deposited on 28.01.2018, whereas
the claim was filed on 04.01.2021.

7.1 It is further observed that apart from challenging the issue of time bar, the
appellant has also argued that natural justice was denied to them by the adjudicating
authority as they were not given opportunity to represent their side of facts in the
matter before rejecting their claim for refund in the case.

7.2 On examining the impugned order, I find that the contention raised by the
appellant regarding non-adhering to the principles of natural justice is correct as the
adjudicating authority at para-16 of the impugned order has stated that;

"Since, I am under no ambiguity as far as time barred issue; I do not intend
to seek any clarification in this regard and subsequently do not incline
towards issuing Show Cause Notice."

Thus, in the instant case, the notice proposing rejection of the claim was not
issued to the appellant and the claim was rejected without giving any opportunity to
the appellant to defend their case. It is settled legal position that rejection of refund O
claim without issuance of SCN cannot sustain in law. A SCN offers the noticee an
opportunity to submit his oral or written submission before the adjudicating authority
on the charges alleged in the SCN. The issuance of show cause notice is therefore
mandatory requirement according to the principles of natural justice which are
commonly known as audi alteram partem which means that no one should be
condemned unheard.

7.3 The Hon'ble Tribunal, Chennai in the case of M/s ITC Ltd - [2018(9) TMI 1590
Cestat Chennai] held that;

"a notice is a right ofthe party to enable him to know the grounds for rejection
ofthe refund claim so as to arm himselfto defend the case. It is the foundation
ofany/is in taxation proceedings."

Apart from that, before rejecting the refund claim in question, no fair or proper
opportunity of hearing was granted to the appellant. It is a settled law that every
assessee/appellant should have been granted to represent their case, as it is
incumbent on a quasijudicial authority to grant him an opportunity of being heard.
This is the rule of audi alteram partem which requires to be strictly followed by all
quasijudicial authorities. This lapse on the part of the adjudicating authority brings to
the fore a legal infirmity in the impugned order.

7.4 The Hon'ble Apex Court in the case of Uma Nath Pandey v. State of U.P.
reported in 2009 (237) E.L.T. 241 (S.C.) held that violation of principles of natural
justice is opposed to the fair adjudication and conscience. The appellant should be
made aware of the allegations made against them which may result into a penal
order and any infraction shall entail the action liable to be struck down for violation

an
iples of natural justice. It would be apt to quote paragraph 19 of the said
t;- ·
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'19. Naturaljustice is the essence offair adjudication, deeply rooted in tradition and
conscience, to be ranked as fundamental. The purpose offollowing the principles of
naturaljustice is theprevention ofmiscarriage ofjustice."

7.5 In given circumstances, the impugned order calls for interference for violation
of principles of natural justice and is required to be set-aside without going into the
merit of the case.

8. In view thereof, I set-aside the impugned order and remand the matter to the
adjudicating authority with a direction to decide the case afresh after following the
principles of natural justice and considering the submissions of the appellant.
Needless to say, the adjudicating authority shall give notice and a reasonable
opportunity of person hearing before passing the order. The appellant is at liberty to
file all documentary evidences before the adjudicating authority.

9. In view of the above discussions and findings, the impugned order is set-aside
by way of remand.

10. 341aaf arrz fr ar{ 3rdt at fear3qt#a a{th fanaarel
The appeal filed by the appellant stand disposed off in above terims.

..+6a'
I g#IT) 0-

3rgmm(3r4lee)

Date: 03.2022
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Attested {«/
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(Rekha A. Nair)
Superintendent (Appeals)
CGST, Ahmedabad

By RPAD/SPEED POST

To,
M/s. Ashutosh Metal Pvt. Ltd,
225, Phase-III, Mahagujarat Industrial Estate,
Sarkhej-Bavla Highway, Moraiya,
Ahmedabad-3821.13

The Joint Commissioner
CGST, Ahmedabad North
Ahmedabad

Appellant

Respondent
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Copy to:
1. The Chief Commissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad Zone.
2. The Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad North.
3. The Assistant Commissioner (H.Q. System), CGST, Ahmedabad North.

(For uploading the OIA)
4Guard File.
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